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SUMMARY

As both military and commercial operations increasingly become continuous, 24-h-perday enterprises, the likelihood of operator errors or ineﬃciencies caused by sleep loss
and/or circadian desynchrony also increases. Avoidance of such incidents requires the
timely application of appropriate interventions – which, in turn, depend on the ability
to measure and monitor the performance capacity of individuals in the operational
environment. Several factors determine the potential suitability of candidate measures,
including their relative sensitivity, reliability, content validity, intrusiveness and
cumbersomeness/ﬁeldability. In the present study, the relative sensitivity (deﬁned as
the ratio of eﬀect size to 95% conﬁdence interval) of several measures to the eﬀects of
sleep loss was compared in a sleep restriction experiment, in which groups were allowed
3, 5, 7, or 9 h time in bed (TIB) across seven consecutive nights. Of the measures
compared, the Psychomotor Vigilance Test was among the most sensitive to sleep
restriction, was among the most reliable with no evidence of learning over repeated
administrations, and possesses characteristics that make it among the most practical for
use in the operational environment.
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INTRODUCTION
The burdens imposed by sleepiness-related accidents and
sleepiness-mediated decrements in operational productivity
are diﬃcult to gauge (see Leger, 1995; Webb, 1995), but
estimates suggest a staggering cumulative eﬀect on both society
and the economy (e.g. Leger, 1994). Occasionally, the eﬀects
have also been spectacularly catastrophic – with, for example,
sleepiness associated with nighttime work implicated as a
possible contributing factor in the accidents at Chernobyl,
Bhopal and Three Mile Island (Rajaratnam and Arendt, 2001).
As both military and civilian industrial endeavors become
increasingly continuous (24-h-per-day) operations, the potential for further sleepiness-related incidents – ranging from
operational ineﬃciencies to serious accidents – increases
accordingly. And with the burdens of human operators
shifting away from the physical and towards the cognitive
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(e.g. J. Biever, unpublished data), the need for eﬀective
monitoring of human cognitive performance is becoming
increasingly important. But the task of determining how to
exactly monitor human performance in the operational
environment – especially the military operational environment
for which few validated, operationally relevant performance
metrics exist – is diﬃcult and complex; a dilemma compounded by the fact that little is understood about the physiological
underpinnings of sleep-loss-mediated deﬁcits in performance
capacity.
It has long been known that sleep loss negatively aﬀects
performance on a variety of tasks (with the ﬁrst scientiﬁc
investigation performed by Patrick and Gilbert, 1896), and
those task characteristics that make them especially sensitive to
sleep loss (e.g. long duration, inherently uninteresting, lack of
feedback) have been delineated by Wilkinson (1965). Although
it was at one time hypothesized that performance decrements
following sleep loss were invariably ÔlapsesÕ in performance (i.e.
the Walter Reed lapse hypothesis; Lubin, 1967), with these
lapses perhaps signifying ÔmicrosleepÕ events (brief episodes of
sleep stage 1-like EEG activity; Guilleminault and Dement,
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1977), subsequent research clearly indicates that performance
deﬁcits are not invariably associated with such lapses – sleep
loss-induced performance deﬁcits often occur during objectively (polysomnographically) deﬁned wakefulness (e.g. Balkin
et al., 2000; McCarthy and Waters, 1997).
As sleepiness is presumed to be the intervening variable
accounting for sleep loss-related performance deﬁcits, one
approach for management of performance in the operational
environment would be to objectively measure sleepiness, and
then infer the impact of that level of sleepiness on performance
in the operational environment. The multiple sleep latency test
(MSLT; Carskadon et al., 1986) is currently the Ôgold standardÕ for measurement of sleepiness, but (a) the MSLT is too
cumbersome to be of practical use in the operational environment (requiring a quiet, dark bedroom, the capability to
conduct polysomnographic monitoring, etc.), and (b) it has
been reported that a substantial proportion of normal research
subjects – that is, individuals with no complaints or apparent
diﬃculties with daytime functioning – nevertheless have
average sleep onset latencies of less than 5 min (Harrison
and Horne, 1996), which is in the ÔpathologicalÕ range
(Richardson et al., 1978). This suggests that individuals vary
with respect to ÔsleepabilityÕ, i.e. their ability to initiate sleep
regardless of extant sleep debt (Harrison and Horne, 1996).
Thus, to the extent that an individual’s sleepability quotient is
high, the MSLT would be inappropriate for drawing conclusions about performance capacity.
The Maintenance of Wakefulness Test (MWT; Mitler et al.,
1982) might be better for this purpose because it measures the
ability of an individual to resist sleep onset under sleepconducive conditions – an ability with obvious implications for
performance capacity in many operational environments.
However, the MWT is just as cumbersome as the MSLT,
and therefore just as impractical for use in the operational
environment.
Other measures of sleepiness based on physiological changes
with sleep loss (pupillometric, oculomotor, eyelid closure,
EEG-based measures, etc.) would seem promising based on
their possible imperviousness to competing factors such as
motivation and the likelihood that many such measures could
be obtained passively and unobtrusively, but these measures
(a) are generally not validated adequately, (b) often require
specialized and proprietary hardware/software, and (c) depending on the nature of the measure, some maintenance in the ﬁeld
may be required (e.g. adding gel to, or re-attachment of,
electrodes).
Another approach would be to make predictions of operational performance based on objective measures of prior sleep.
For example, sleep duration and timing can be measured in the
home environment with wrist actigraphy. As this requires only
that the individual wear a wristwatch-like device (the data
from which could be telemetered for automatic analyses), the
intrusiveness (at least with respect to interruptions of operations) would be minimal. However, (a) the parameters of the
algorithm for predicting performance from actigraphically
measured sleep history would need to be individualized to take

into account the considerable individual diﬀerences in susceptibility/resistance to the eﬀects of sleep loss (which may change
over time), and (b) because the device essentially entails
monitoring of behavior outside the operational environment,
compliance may be problematic in some (especially nonmilitary) groups of operators.
One approach with considerable promise is that of Ôembedded performance measuresÕ (e.g. lane-tracking devices on
trucks) because these could be used to monitor relevant
performance in the actual operational environment, allowing
automatic detection of performance deterioration (and thus
facilitating intervention with eﬀective countermeasures) well
before catastrophic performance failure occurs. However, not
all jobs in the operational environment are amenable to
monitoring with embedded performance measures. In fact, in
the military operational environment, only a subset of relevant
tasks would be amenable to development of such embedded
measures – and this would, in any event, be a daunting
endeavor.
Therefore, as a ﬁrst step toward determining which of the
many available measures constitute a promising metric of
general sleep-related performance capacity for use in the
operational environment, we tested, compared, and judged
several candidate measures across seven consecutive days that
were preceded by 9, 7, 5 or 3 h in bed per night, using the
following criteria (which, although perhaps not exhaustive nor
completely orthogonal, were deemed critical for serious
consideration).
Sensitivity
Of primary importance is that the selected measure be sensitive
to the eﬀects of sleep loss (with, for example, no restriction of
range because of ﬂoor/ceiling eﬀects). Optimal sensitivity
means that the measure could, at least potentially, be Ômapped
ontoÕ speciﬁc, operationally relevant tasks that are themselves
less sensitive to the eﬀects of sleep loss. Thus, for example, if
the selected performance measure was decremented by four
Ôjust noticeable diﬀerencesÕ (JNDs) with every hour of sleep
loss, while the operationally relevant task was decremented by
just one JND for every hour of sleep loss, there would be the
potential to use the selected measure to predict performance on
the operationally relevant task. (It should be noted, however,
that the validity of this sort of cross-task mapping would also
depend on other factors – such as the extent to which the sleep
loss-induced performance degradation curves of the predictor
and predicted tasks are similarly shaped.)
Reliability
This is the extent to which the selected measure is ÔrepeatableÕ
and, for example, not subject to ÔlearningÕ eﬀects (i.e. performance does not improve as a function of repeated administration). Thus, the ÔTower of HanoiÕ problem would not be
amenable for use in the operational environment, because even
if this measure was exquisitely sensitive to the eﬀects of sleep
 2004 European Sleep Research Society, J. Sleep Res., 13, 219–227
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loss initially, it would be expected to be relatively insensitive on
subsequent administrations after the solution of the problem
had been learned (Ahonniska et al., 2001).
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METHODS
General design and procedures

In the present context, this is the speciﬁcity with which the
selected measure reﬂects sleep history-related changes in
performance capacity (and, conversely, the extent to which
the selected measure is relatively impervious to the inﬂuence of
other factors that, although aﬀected by sleep loss, would not
be expected to signiﬁcantly impact general cognitive performance capacity). Although it is not possible to quantify the
relative content validity of the various measures (i.e. the extent
to which ﬂuctuations in these measures reﬂect ﬂuctuation in
general cognitive performance capacity), it is possible to rate
purely physiological measures such as blood pressure as having
relatively low content validity in comparison with the psychomotor tasks in which, for example, response speed is measured – because Ôcognitive processing speedÕ is a relevant
determinant of performance in a wide array of operationally
relevant tasks.

A complete description of the study subjects, design and
procedures can be found in Balkin et al. (2000). Brieﬂy, 66
commercial motor vehicle licensed drivers (16 women, 50 men;
age range 24—62 years) participated. They spent 14 days in
the Johns Hopkins Bayview General Clinical Research Center
(Baltimore, MD, USA) (see Table 1). The ﬁrst 2 days were
adaptation/training (T1, T2) and the third served as baseline
(BL); and subjects were in bed from 23:00–07:00 hours [8 h
time in bed (TIB)] on these days. Beginning on the fourth day
and continuing for a total of 7 days (E1–E7), subjects were
placed on one of four schedules: 9 h TIB (22:00–07:00 hours;
n ¼ 16); 7 h TIB (24:00–07:00 hours; n ¼ 16); 5 h TIB (02:00–
07:00 hours; n ¼ 16), or 3 h TIB (0400–0700 hours, n ¼ 18).
On the 11th day and continuing for a total of three ÔrecoveryÕ
days (R1–R3), subjects were again allowed to sleep from
23:00–07:00 hours (8 h TIB). Data from recovery days are not
presented here, but a description and discussion of subsets of
these data can be found in the reports by Belenky et al. (2003)
and Russo et al. (2003).

Intrusiveness

Tests administered

From a practical standpoint, it is essential that the selected
measure be non-intrusive or only minimally intrusive (i.e.
measurement procedures result in minimal/inconsequential
interference in the performance of operationally relevant
tasks). In this respect, purely psychophysiological measures
such as Ôeyelid closure speedÕ would be preferable to psychomotor performance tasks – especially if the measurements
could be obtained passively and unobtrusively (i.e. like an
embedded performance measure).

Subjects performed a series of cognitive and alertness tests
daily (see Table 2). The following tests were administered at
least 4 times per day: Psychomotor Vigilance Task (Dinges
and Powell, 1985) for 10 min per session; synthetic work task
(Elsmore, 1994) for 15 min per session; simulated driving for
c. 45 min per session (see Balkin et al., 2000); and the Walter
Reed Performance Assessment Battery (see Thorne et al.,
1985), which included the following tasks, in order of
administration: Stanford Sleepiness Scale (SSS; Hoddes et al.,
1973) (one trial, c. 10-s duration); Proﬁle of Mood States (65
items, c.2-min duration); code substitution (54 trials; c. 2-min
duration); serial addition/subtraction (60 trials; c. 3-min duration); grammatical (logical) reasoning (32 trials, c. 2-min
duration); running memory (48 trials, c. 2-min duration): time
estimation (interval reproduction) (one trial, c. 30-s duration);
10-Choice reaction time (RT) (60 trials, c. 2-min duration);
Stroop color naming (48 trials, c. 2-min duration), and delayed
recall (nine items, c. 1-min duration). It should be noted that
the tasks comprising the PAB were terminated by trial count
rather than duration, so the listed task durations are approximate. A 4-Choice RT (c. 8 min) test (Thorne et al., 1985) and a
modiﬁed sleep latency test (SLT) (Carskadon et al., 1986) were
administered twice daily [modiﬁcations were (a) that the nap
trials were administered only twice per day (instead of the
typical 4+ trials), and the criterion for ending the test
(awakening the subject) was the ﬁrst appearance of a sleep
spindle or K-complex (i.e. subjects were not awakened after
three consecutive 30-s epochs of stage 1 sleep)]. An oculomotor
function test [ﬁtness impairment tester (FIT)] was administered
six times per day (c. 45 s per administration). Details of these
tests can be found in Balkin et al. (2000).

Content validity

Fieldability
Measurement procedures must also be compatible with the
operational environment (e.g. requiring minimal expenditures
in terms of cost, time, individual eﬀort required for data
collection; and ease with which data can be compiled,
processed and interpreted). Like intrusiveness, this factor
represents a practical consideration that mediates the potential
utility of a measure in the operational environment, and is akin
to the ÔEase of UseÕ factors identiﬁed previously by Dinges and
Mallis (1988).
Of these factors, only the ﬁrst two (sensitivity and reliability)
can be objectively quantiﬁed. The remaining factors (content
validity, intrusiveness and cumbersomeness) can be subjectively rated, but the extent to which these factors might
individually or synergistically impact the utility of a particular
measure in the operational environment might best be determined empirically. Thus, the primary focus of the present
paper is to compare the relative sensitivity and reliability (as
deﬁned previously) of an array of measures commonly used in
laboratory-based sleep deprivation studies.
 2004 European Sleep Research Society, J. Sleep Res., 13, 219–227
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Table 1 Study schedule

Day

Preceding hours
of time in bed

TIB schedule (hours)

Training 1 (T1)
Training 2 (T2)
Baseline (BL)
Experimental 1 (E1)
Experimental 2 (E2)
Experimental 3 (E3)
Experimental 4 (E4)
Experimental 5 (E5)
Experimental 6 (E6)
Experimental 7 (E7)
Recovery 1 (R1)
Recovery 2 (R2)
Recovery 3 (R3)

8
8
8
3,
3,
3,
3,
3,
3,
3,
8
8
8

23:00–07:00
23:00–07:00
23:00–07:00
04:00–07:00,
04:00–07:00,
04:00–07:00,
04:00–07:00,
04:00–07:00,
04:00–07:00,
04:00–07:00,
23:00–07:00
23:00–07:00
23:00–07:00

5,
5,
5,
5,
5,
5,
5,

7,
7,
7,
7,
7,
7,
7,

or
or
or
or
or
or
or

9
9
9
9
9
9
9

02:00–07:00,
02:00–07:00,
02:00–07:00,
02:00–07:00,
02:00–07:00,
02:00–07:00,
02:00–07:00,

00:00–07:00,
00:00–07:00,
00:00–07:00,
00:00–07:00,
00:00–07:00,
00:00–07:00,
00:00–07:00,

Analytic strategy to determine relative sensitivity of measures
To determine the relative sensitivity to sleep restriction of each
outcome measure, the eﬀect-size of the relationship between
total sleep time (TST) and each outcome measure [psychomotor vigilance test (PVT), RT, SLT, etc.] was computed. Eﬀectsize estimates are the building blocks of meta-analyses, and
allow comparisons of ﬁndings across a broad range of study
conditions (Cohen, 1988; Rothstein et al., 2002). In the present
study, eﬀect size estimates formed the basis for comparing the
relative sensitivity (to sleep restriction) of a wide variety of
measures.
The eﬀect-size was estimated using the R2 change between
two models. The ﬁrst model regressed mean performance
during the experimental phase on (a) baseline performance and
(b) mean TST during the baseline period. The second model
regressed mean performance during the experimental phase on
three variables: (a) baseline performance, (b) mean TST during
the baseline period, and (c) mean TST during the experimental
period. Thus, the diﬀerence between the two models is the
inclusion of mean TST during the experimental phase in model
2. The R2 diﬀerence between the two models represents the
eﬀect of sleep restriction on the outcome of interest after
controlling for individual diﬀerences in both baseline performance and baseline sleep. The two separate models and the
1

Bootstrap estimates of variability are based on the following
procedure. First, a sample is drawn with replacement from the original
data. The number of observations drawn equals the number of
observations in the original sample. For instance, if a sample contains
data from 66 participants, the bootstrap will draw a sample of 66;
however, since replacement is used, participant 1 may be selected 5
times, while participant 2 may not be selected at all. The statistic of
interest (R2 in the present case) is calculated on this sample and
recorded. This procedure is done a small number of times (e.g. 25
times), and the variability of the statistic across the 25 samples is
calculated and recorded. Ultimately this variability is used to calculate
conﬁdence intervals; however, to improve the estimates of the
conﬁdence intervals the small samples (e.g. 25) are drawn 1000 times
or more and the ﬁnal variance estimates are based upon a very large
number of randomly drawn samples (25,000 in our example).

or
or
or
or
or
or
or

22:00–07:00
22:00–07:00
22:00–07:00
22:00–07:00
22:00–07:00
22:00–07:00
22:00–07:00

resulting diﬀerences in R2 values were computed for each of
the outcome measures (PVT, SLT, etc).
As with a typical meta-analysis, it was critical to estimate the
variability associated with the eﬀect-size to ensure (among
other things) that the computed eﬀect size for each measure
diﬀered signiﬁcantly from zero (Rothstein et al., 2002).
Although there are a number of ways to estimate eﬀect size
variability, one of the most versatile methods (as it requires
few a priori assumptions about the data) is the bootstrap.1 This
procedure provides highly accurate estimates of conﬁdence
intervals (Efron and Tibshirani, 1993; Hall, 1988; Tibshirani,
1988), and because the procedure can be used with very few
assumptions about the characteristics of the data, it is
applicable to data that are non-normally distributed as well
as to data that are normally distributed. The versatility of the
bootstrap was important in the present study because the
nature of the performance measures, and the shapes of the
distributions of the outcome data from these measures,
diﬀered considerably.
Upper and lower 95% conﬁdence intervals of the eﬀect-size
were based on (a) the variability of 25 bootstrapped samples
replicated, (b) 1000 times for a total of 25 000 bootstrapped
samples. It should be noted that although eﬀect-size changes
between models 1 and 2 were positive (adding new variables to
a model cannot reduce the explained variance), the conﬁdence
interval limits could take on negative values because they were
based on the variability of the R2 values. As described in
Results, determination of the relative sensitivities of the
measure was dependent on both their eﬀect sizes and their
conﬁdence intervals – because some outcomes with moderately
large eﬀect sizes had high variability (indicating that the eﬀect
sizes did not diﬀer from chance levels). In contrast, other
outcomes with relatively small eﬀect sizes but with low
variability did diﬀer signiﬁcantly from chance levels. Thus,
sensitivity was operationally deﬁned in the present study as the
ratio of the eﬀect size of an outcome measure to its 95%
conﬁdence interval (i.e. eﬀect size divided by the conﬁdence
interval) – producing a unitless index with which outcome
measures were compared.
 2004 European Sleep Research Society, J. Sleep Res., 13, 219–227
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Table 2 Daily test administration schedule
TIB groups
Test [duration (min)]

All (9, 7, 5, 3)

Vitals (5)
FIT (0.75)
STISIM (45)
PAB (15)
SYN (15)
PVT (10)
SLT (20 max)
PAB 2 (10)
ORG (30 max)
PAB 3 (10)
PVT (10)
Meals
Shower

07:30
07:30
07:40

10:30
10:30
10:40
09:00
09:15
09:30
09:40/10:05
10:05/09:50

08:30

13:30
13:30
13:40
12:00
12:15
12:30

16:30
16:30

19:30
19:30
19:40

15:00
15:15
15:30
15:40/16:05
16:05/15:50
16:45

12:40

21:30
21:30

7, 5, 3*

5, 3*

3*

22:20
22:20
22:30

00:50
00:50
01:00

02:50
02:50
03:00

00:00
00:10

02:00
02:10

21:00
21:15
21:30
21:40/22:20

17:30
18:00

23:15

*Experimental days 1–7 only.
Vertical slash (/) indicates alternation between subject pairs.
FIT, Fitness Impairment Tester; STISIM, Systems Technologies Inc. Simulator; PAB, Performance Assessment Battery; SYN, Synthetic Work
Task; TIB, Time in Bed; PVT, Psychomotor Vigilance Task; ORG, Organizational Task.

RESULTS
Nightly total sleep time
Night-time sleep data were analyzed using a two-way mixed
anova for sleep group (3, 5, 7, or 9-h TIB) and day (BL, E1, E2,
E3, E4, E5, E6, E7, R1, R2, and R3), with repeated measures on
the latter factor. Mean TST (sum of stages 1, 2, SWS and
REM) increased signiﬁcantly in the 9-h group and decreased
signiﬁcantly in the 3, 5, and 7-h groups across the sleep
restriction/augmentation phase (E1–E7) compared with BL
(group · night, F(30,610) ¼ 141.83, P ¼ 0.0000). TST signiﬁcantly diﬀered among all sleep groups on nights E1–E7 (Tukey
HSD, P < 0.05), with the 3, 5, 7, and 9-h groups averaging
2.87, 4.66, 6.28, and 7.93 h of sleep, respectively. There were no
group diﬀerences on the baseline night (Tukey HSD;
P > 0.05).
Performance and alertness measures – sensitivity
Table 3 lists the various outcome measures from the present
study, rank ordered as a function of sensitivity to sleep
restriction. Listed for each measure are (a) the eﬀect size, (b)
the upper 95% conﬁdence limit, (c) the lower 95% conﬁdence
limit, (d) the conﬁdence interval (i.e. the upper minus the lower
95% conﬁdence limit), (e) an indication of whether the eﬀect
size diﬀers signiﬁcantly from zero (i.e. whether there was an
overall eﬀect of sleep restriction on the measure of interest),
and (f) the sensitivity index, deﬁned here as the eﬀect size
divided by the conﬁdence interval.
As shown in Table 3, the largest eﬀect size was evident for
the SLT at 0.45 – more than twice that of the next largest eﬀect
size (0.21) evident for the PVT. However, because variability
(i.e. during baseline) on the SLT was also relatively large (as
indicated by a conﬁdence interval of 0.47) compared with that
of the PVT (with a conﬁdence interval of 0.22), the sensitivity
 2004 European Sleep Research Society, J. Sleep Res., 13, 219–227

indexes for these two measures were comparable (at 0.957 and
0.955, respectively). The next highest sensitivity index was for
lane deviation on the driving simulator (StiSim lane deviation)
at 0.594. Statistically signiﬁcant eﬀect sizes were evident only
for the top 9 (of 25) measures in the present study.
Performance and alertness measures – learning/practice eﬀects
Performance and alertness data were also analyzed using
mixed anova with TIB group (3, 5, 7, or 9 h) as the ﬁrst factor,
day (BL, E1, E2, E3, E4, E5, E6, E7, R1, R2, and R3) as the
second factor, and time of day (which varied across measures)
as the third factor, and with repeated measures on the latter
two factors. Table 4 lists the results of post hoc comparisons
among speciﬁc days (separately for each sleep group) for those
measures from Table 2 that showed both (a) a signiﬁcant sleep
group · day interaction; and (b) at least one signiﬁcant post
hoc contrast among sleep groups. Learning eﬀects (i.e. better
performance on E7, R1, R2, or R3 compared with BL) were
evident in all sleep groups for relative speed on 4-Choice RT,
running memory, Stroop and serial addition/subtraction.
Learning eﬀects were evident in the 7-h group for relative
accuracy on grammatical reasoning.
DISCUSSION
Of the various measures compared in the present study, the
most sensitive – as reﬂected by the index produced by dividing
eﬀect size by conﬁdence interval size – was the SLT and speed
on the PVT (described by Dinges and Powell, 1985). The next
most sensitive measures by this criterion were standard
deviation of lane position on the StiSim driving simulator
(described in Balkin et al., 2000), Wilkinson 4-Choice RT, the
SSS (Hoddes et al., 1973), speed on serial addition/subtraction, speed on 10-Choice RT (both described in Thorne et al.,
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Table 3 Outcome measures, rank ordered from highest to lowest sensitivity to sleep restriction, with eﬀect size and conﬁdence interval parameters
listed for each
Comparisons across measures

Outcome measure

Eﬀect size

Lower 95%
conﬁdence limit

Sleep latency
PVT – speed (1/RT)
StiSim lane deviation
10-Choice reaction time – speed
StiSim lane position
Wilkinson 4-Choice reaction time – speed
Stanford Sleepiness Scale
Serial addition subtraction – speed
10-Choice reaction time – % correct
Saccadic velocity (FIT)
SynWork
StiSim number of accidents
Stroop color naming – speed
Stroop color naming – % correct
Serial addition subtraction – % correct
Time estimation
Wilkinson 4-Choice reaction time – % correct
Latency to pupil constriction (FIT)
FIT impairment index
Running memory – % correct
Code substitution – speed
Running memory – speed
Logical reasoning – % correct
Initial pupil diameter (FIT)
Amplitude of pupil constriction (FIT)
Logical reasoning – speed

0.447
0.208
0.186
0.032
0.075
0.131
0.095
0.048
0.070
0.020
0.055
0.094
0.026
0.047
0.028
0.083
0.034
0.012
0.008
0.052
0.018
0.029
0.017
0.000
0.000
0.001

0.214
0.124
0.063
0.012
0.024
0.012
0.030
0.017
0.012
0.003
)0.004
)0.195
0.001
)0.007
)0.014
)0.024
)0.012
)0.003
)0.017
)0.029
)0.014
)0.022
)0.013
)0.002
)0.003
)0.008

Upper 95%
conﬁdence limit

Conﬁdence
interval range

Sensitivity index
(ratio of eﬀect size
to interval range)

Signiﬁcant

0.679
0.343
0.378
0.074
0.173
0.275
0.227
0.121
0.175
0.065
0.172
0.142
0.096
0.178
0.099
0.329
0.134
0.048
0.021
0.221
0.087
0.156
0.091
0.001
0.001
0.002

0.465
0.218
0.315
0.062
0.149
0.263
0.197
0.104
0.164
0.062
0.176
0.337
0.096
0.185
0.113
0.353
0.147
0.052
0.038
0.250
0.101
0.177
0.104
0.003
0.004
0.010

0.961
0.954
0.591
0.510
0.502
0.496
0.482
0.467
0.425
0.328
0.314
0.280
0.271
0.252
0.246
0.235
0.231
0.229
0.212
0.210
0.177
0.166
0.164
0.139
0.101
0.074

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No

A ÔyesÕ in the ÔsigniﬁcantÕ column indicates that the effect size for the corresponding measure was signiﬁcantly greater than zero (P < 0.05).
FIT, Fitness Impairment Tester; PVT, psychomotor vigilance test; RT, reaction time.

1985), StiSim lane position (see Balkin et al., 2000), and
10-Choice RT (Thorne et al., 1985).
As an indicator of reliability – in the present context, the
extent to which performance on a particular measure varies as
a function of prior TST and only TST– the degree to which
each of the various measures was subject to learning eﬀects
was gauged by comparing performance on the recovery days
(i.e. following 8 h TIB on each night) versus performance on
the baseline day (which also followed 8 h TIB). In the present
study, signiﬁcantly improved performance during recovery
relative to baseline indicated that some performance-enhancing knowledge, skill, or strategy had been acquired over the
course of the repeated test sessions – an eﬀect that might not be
apparent during the experimental phase of the study (in those
groups whose sleep was restricted) because the eﬀects of
learning and accumulating sleep debt could oﬀset each other.
However, failure to ﬁnd diﬀerences would not necessarily
mean that no learning occurred– only that learning, if it
occurred, was minimal –or had been oﬀset by fatigue (e.g. a
negative eﬀect of the repeated testing paradigm). By these
criteria, learning was evident on several of the performance
measures, including two of the Ôtop nineÕ most sensitive
measures: response speed on the serial addition/subtraction
task, and on the Wilkinson 4-Choice RT test. Thus, although

reasonably sensitive to sleep restriction, these two measures
might prove to be less useful indicators of performance
capacity in some operational environments – unless training
to asymptote is performed prior to ﬁelding.
It is important to note that, to some extent, the criteria by
which the various measures in the present study were compared
(i.e. with indicators of sensitivity and reliability) – and the
criteria by which it is suggested that measures might best be
compared to, determine relative utility in the operational
environment (i.e. content validity, cumbersomeness/ﬁeldability, and intrusiveness) – constitute Ôstraw menÕ. The various
criteria, and/or prioritization of the list of criteria, may vary as
a function of the operational environment and/or the purpose
of the testing. Thus, for example, among those factors listed by
Manzey (2000) as being critical for assessment of performance
during space ﬂight was ÔdiagnosticityÕ (as well as sensitivity and
reliability) – an appropriate consideration because in that
environment, the ability to distinguish the deleterious eﬀects of
microgravity from those of general stress might impact the
choices for intervention.
Likewise, several additional factors might be appropriate for
inclusion in virtually any list of criteria for establishing/rating
the utility of performance measures in the operational
environment. For example, Dinges and Mallis (1988) suggest
 2004 European Sleep Research Society, J. Sleep Res., 13, 219–227
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Wilkinson
4-Choice RT

Stroop
Serial addition/
subtraction
Running memory
Serial addition/
subtraction
Grammatical
reasoning
Time estimation

Stanford
Sleepiness Scale
Wilkinson 4-Choice
RT
Running memory
Modiﬁed MSLT

STISIM

Day simple eﬀect NS

Day simple eﬀect NS
BL < E7

Relative accuracy

Relative
coeﬃcient of
variation
Relative accuracy
NS

Day simple eﬀect NS

BL > E7
BL > E7

Relative accuracy
Relative accuracy

NS

NS

NS

BL < R1
NS

NS

NS

NS

BL < R2
BL < R2

NS

NS

NS

BL < R3
BL < R3

BL < R3
NS
BL < R1
BL < R1

BL < R1
NS

NS

BL > E7

Day simple eﬀect NS
NS
NS

BL < E7
BL < E7

BL < E7
NS

BL < R1

NS
NS

BL < R2
NS

BL < E7

BL < R1
NS

BL < R3

NS
NS

NS

Day simple eﬀect NS

NS

NS

BL > R1
NS

NS

R1

Relative Speed
Abs. Latency to
Sleep (min)
Relative Speed
Relative Speed

NS

NS

NS

BL < E7

BL > E7
BL > E7

BL < E7

E7

NS

NS

NS

BL < R3

BL > R3
BL > R3

NS

R3

NS

NS

BL < R2

BL > R21
BL > R2

NS

R2

NS

BL < E7

BL < R1

BL > R1
BL > R1

BL > E7
BL > E7
BL < E7

NS

R1

BL < E7

E7

NS

NS

BL < R2
BL < R2

BL < R2
NS

BL < R2

NS

NS

BL > R2
BL > R2

NS

R2

Post hoc contrast versus BL (5 h)

BL > E7

Absolute minutes
of sleep
Relative speed
Relative speed –
2 times of day
Relative SD of
lane tracking
Relative lane
position
Rel. Sleepiness
Score
Relative Speed

Total sleep
time
PVT
PVT

STISIM

Dependent measure

Task

Post hoc contrast versus BL (3 h)

NS

NS

BL < R3
BL < R3

BL < R3
NS

BL < R3

NS

NS

BL > R3
BL > R3

NS

R3

BL > R1
NS

NS

R1

BL < R1

BL < R1
BL < R1

BL < R1

Day simple eﬀect NS

Day simple eﬀect NS

BL < E7

Day simple eﬀect NS
Day simple eﬀect NS

BL < E7
BL < E7

BL < E7 BL < R1
Day simple eﬀect NS

BL < E7

Day simple eﬀect NS

Day simple eﬀect NS

BL > E7
NS

BL < E7

E7

BL < R2

BL < R2
BL < R2

BL < R2

BL < R2

BL > R2
NS

NS

R2

Post hoc contrast versus BL (7 h)

BL < R3

BL < R3
BL < R3

BL < R3

BL < R3

BL > R3
NS

NS

R3

NS

R1

BL < R1

BL < R1
BL < R1

Day simple eﬀect NS

Day simple eﬀect NS

Day simple eﬀect NS

Day simple eﬀect NS
Day simple eﬀect NS

BL < E7
BL < E7

BL < E7 BL < R1
Day simple eﬀect NS

BL < E7

Day simple eﬀect NS

Day simple eﬀect NS

Day simple eﬀect NS

Day simple eﬀect NS
Day simple eﬀect NS

NS

E7

BL < R2
BL < R2

BL < R2

BL < R2

NS

R2

Post hoc contrast versus BL (9 h)

BL < R3
BL < R3

BL < R3

BL < R3

NS

R3

Table 4 Signiﬁcant post hoc contrasts among days (BL versus E7, R1, R2, and R3) for several tasks/dependent measures as a function of sleep group. Better performance on E7, R1, R2, or R3
compared with BL is indicative of learning/practice eﬀects (see text). For most dependent variables, a cell entry of ÔBL<…Õ indicates possible learning eﬀects
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that, in addition to sensitivity (the extent to which a measure
reﬂects operationally relevant levels of variation in performance capacity) and validity (the extent to which a measure
reﬂects a construct – such as sleepiness – that it is purported to
reﬂect), measures should demonstrate concurrent validity
(ability to predict the operationally relevant performance
capacity at the same point in time); predictive validity (ability
to predict the operationally relevant performance capacity at a
future point in time); reliability (consistently measure the same
ability); speciﬁcity (be relatively impervious to inﬂuence by
factors that may not impact operationally relevant performance directly – thus, for example, avoiding Ôfalse alarmsÕ); and
generalizability (reﬂect the same abilities in all individuals
tested). Indeed, notable deﬁciencies in any of these areas –
including those in which there is little deﬁnitional overlap with
the criteria outlined previously in the present paper, could
vitiate the usefulness of a particular measure in a particular
operational environment. In addition, as Dinges and Mallis
(1988) point out, no less important than the practical considerations are the legal constraints that could apply to performance testing in actual operational environments.
It is important to note that there are many diﬀerent types of
measures that could have been selected for comparison, and
several diﬀerent aspects of the generated data that could have
been analyzed and compared. The present results reﬂect only a
small subset of all the possible data treatments that could have
been applied. To complicate matters further, it is possible that
individual diﬀerences in various capacities such as spatial,
arithmetic, or linguistic abilities, manual dexterity, etc., could
produce diﬀerential sensitivities to various types of tasks
during sleep loss. And that, as a result, the relative positions in
a rank ordering of measures (on the basis of sensitivity to sleep
loss) could vary for individuals. This is a topic that warrants
further investigation.
As in any study that includes multiple dependent variables
(including studies in which more traditional statistical analyses are applied to determine diﬀerences between means),
generalizability is determined (limited) by the study design. In
the present study, it is possible that the relative sensitivity of
the various measures was aﬀected by (in no particular order):
(a) task duration/time on task, Wilkinson (1965) has shown
that long-duration tasks are generally more sensitive to the
eﬀects of sleep loss than are short duration tasks, so it is
possible that sensitivity of a particular task could be increased
by merely lengthening it. (b) Task sequence. It is also possible
that the sensitivity of tasks administered toward the end of a
block of tests (e.g. after the PAB) was inﬂated, with those
later tasks ÔbeneﬁtingÕ from residual fatigue, boredom, cognitive resource depletion, etc., produced by earlier tests. (c)
Timing/time of day. Although it is known that performance
on most tasks varies systematically across the day, diﬀerential
circadian eﬀects across tasks have seldom been examined.
Some of the variance in sensitivity seen in the present study
may be a function of the relative timing of task administrations. (d) Number of tests administered. It is possible that
sensitivity to sleep loss varies as a function of the number of

times per day that a particular test is administered (i.e. the
sampling rate). (e) The type of sleep loss. Belenky et al. (2003)
suggest that there may be diﬀerent physiological eﬀects of
total versus partial sleep loss, so it is conceivable that these
two types of sleep loss might also produce diﬀerent task
sensitivity proﬁles.
Clearly, it is not feasible to conduct a study, or a series of
studies, in which all of these possibilities are fully controlled,
because it would mean counterbalancing in terms of sequence
and time of day, and testing multiple versions of each task
(diﬀering by duration) while also varying the number of
administrations per day – a process that could quickly create
a staggering number of experimental cells for each measure of
interest. Rather, it is suggested that further studies in which
head-to-head comparisons of the sensitivity and reliability of
multiple measures be conducted so that a Bayesian decisionmaking process can be applied to identify those measures
(and measure parameters) that are likely to provide relatively
good sensitivity. This information, along with practical/
logistical considerations, will provide the basis for choosing
performance measures for ﬁelding in operational environments. Based on the present ﬁndings as well as the
aforementioned practical considerations, the PVT should be
regarded the leading candidate among the measures tested
thus far.
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